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Upcoming Events  What’s Happening at St. Thomas 
September 
27—Parish Council 
October 
1—Usher Training 
1—Life Chain 
4—Spiritual Life 
5—K of C 
6—Adoration 1-5:30pm 
8—Rosary Sun. Workshop 
8—Server Training 
11—St. Anne’s Club 
17—Finance/Bld Grounds 
18—Women’s Club 
19—K of C 
25—Parish Council 
28—KofC Mini-Monte 
29—Youth Breakfast 
November 
1—Spiritual Life 
2—K of C 
3.—Adoration 1-5:30pm 
4—Crop Day 
4—Movie Night 
8—St. Anne’s 
8—RE Committee 
15—Women’s Club 
16—K of C 
19—Fr. George’s B-Day 
21—Finance/Bld. Grounds 
29—Parish Council 
December 
1—Adoration—1-5:30pm 
2—Parish Christmas Party 
3.—1st Rec. Retreat 
6—1st Rec. Dinner 
6—Spiritual Life 
7—K of C 
10—Breakfast with Santa 
10—Deacon Frank B-Day 
13—St. Anne’s Club 
19—Finance/Bld. Grounds 
20—Women’s Club 
27—Parish Council 
 
 

Parish Council 
Thank you to all those who 
helped during our painting 
of the church and new car-
peting, those who worked 
so hard at moving all our 
sacred items out of the 
church and putting them 
back, those that watched 
over the progress, those 
that transported the statues 
for their cleaning and re-
storing. Without our won-
derful parishioners volun-
teering so selflessly we 
could not have completed 
these projects. 
 

Finance/Building & 
Grounds Committee: 

The major project of 
painting the interior of the 
church, replacing the car-
pet, and cleaning all the 
statues is complete.  This 
project was budgeted for 
$20,000 and came in under 
budget.  We were  fortunate 
to have received a very gen-
erous donation that covered 
this project.  A detailed re-
port on the cleaning and 
some restoration of the 
statues is available. 
 
 
Nichole Hanna likes to 
write.  She will have a poem 
published next year in Club-
house Junior magazine, a 
Focus on the Family publica-
tion.  She also has some fun 
and poignant writing at her 
blog, Alwaystakethe-
longroad.blogspot.com.  
Check it out! 
 

Spiritual Life Committee: 
Welcome to our new mem-
bers - Bonnie Sweeney and 
Chad Hanna!   We are re-
cruiting new Lectors, Ushers, 
and Gift-bearers.  If you are 
interested in one of these 
ministries, please see any 
member of our com-
mittee.  There will be training 
for all Lectors on September 
23rd and 24th after each 
Mass.  There will be training 
for all Ushers on September 
30th and October 1st after 
each Mass.  Life Chain is Octo-
ber 1st.  Please consider join-
ing us for this important 
event.  We are planning a 
movie night and pitch-in on 
November 4th after the 5:30 
PM Mass.  More details to 
come. 
 

Women’s  Club: 
Our St. Thomas Women’s Club 
meet on the 3rd Wednesday 
of the month at 7 pm in the 
Parish Activity Center. We 
have taken a break from 
meetings during the summer 
and start our new year on 
Wednesday, September 20th. 
All ladies of the parish are in-
vited. Some of our activities 
we plan for the coming year 
are: Trivia Night, Lenten Din-
ners, Crop Day (scrapbooking) 
and many activities during our 
meetings. Our meetings are 
short with a fun activity and 
snacks. There is lots of fun and 
fellowship going on all during 
the meeting. Please consider 
joining us this year. 

Religious Education: 
During our most recent meeting, 
Theresa Werking reported that 
we have approximately 65 stu-
dents enrolled in the RE program 
this year.  There are also two 
RCIA candidates, as well as two 
current parishioners who want 
to learn more about our faith.  
Kathi Dickerson is retiring from 
her position as Youth Minister.  
She will be taking 8 students to 
NCYC this fall.  We also discussed 
the upcoming changes to or Con-
firmation Program.   Currently, 
tenth and eleventh graders study 
for their Confirmation.  This year 
we only have one ninth grader, 
so she has been moved up to the 
tenth grade Confirmation class.  
In the future, this two year pro-
gram will include ninth and tenth 
graders.  This will open up the 
opportunity for eleventh and 
twelfth graders to participate in 
our Young Adult Program.  The-
resa is working on writing a pro-
posal for the Young Adult Pro-
gram. 
 

St. Anne’s Club: 
St. Anne’s ladies  met again on 
the 2nd Wed. of the month for a 
fun filled afternoon of Euchre 
and chatter.  We welcomed a 
new player last month and hope 
to keep Cindy for a long time.   
Anyone else in the Parish who 
has Wed. afternoons free and 
would like to join us is very wel-
come.  Call Lois Hanson 317-485-
4692. 
 
Give God what’s right, not what’s 
left. 

St. Thomas the Apostle Catholic Church 



Jesus saw Nathanael coming to him: and he said of him: “Behold an Israelite indeed, in 
whom there is no guile”.  
Dear Saint Thomas Family, 

A new year begins with schools and colleges reopened. Our Church attendance is going up so too 
our Sunday collection. Please do continue to support our Parish. Each of you is an important mem-
ber of the mystical body of Christ, we call it the Church. Here is our September newsletter. My spe-

cial thanks to all who contributed articles, photos and news. 
Once a chaplain asked a dying patient. What would you do better if you could get a second life? “I would live more au-

thentically” said the patient. Most people, if given a choice, would say the same,- a more authentic and less “phony” life.   
Here are few tips to become more authentic:     Let your “yes” mean “yes” and your “no” mean “no”.    Do not promise 
what you are unwilling or unable to fulfill.    Let your actions coincide with your words “walk the talk”.    Speak up for 
what you believe rather than sit in silence when your values are under attack.    Participate the in causes that support 
what you believe; be visible, not invisible participant in life.    Expand your personal, social, professional boundaries to 
include a wider and wider circle of ethnic, racial, religious and cultural experiences and people.    Try to learn everyday 
something new.   Be gentle and compassionate.   Ask Jesus to tell you about your real self, 
your authentic self?    Let us pray always “Grant me the courage to risk falsehood so that I 

can grow into my authentic self.   

God Bless You,   
Fr. George Nangachiveettil 

ADMINISTRATOR OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 Welcome back to students, parents, catechists, volunteers and everyone involved in our Faith Formation pro-
grams at St. Thomas.  We are off to a great start this year. You have heard me say that I love the or-
ganized chaos.  It is lively, exciting and joyous to me.  The clanging school bell, laughter, thumping of 
toddler feet running down the hall, the smell of breakfast cooking and the sight of parents crowding 
the halls all reflect how vibrant, active and involved we are as a parish.  It is wonderful to be back at 
it again.  However, I must say that I have been a little overwhelmed these last few months getting 
my own children off to college and settled into their new adventures and new apartments.  I didn’t 
quite get as much as I wanted accomplished over the summer.  I apologize if I seem a little scattered.  
I tend to create more than enough things for myself to do.  I want to improve our programs, keep 
them relevant and fresh.   That takes a lot of effort and hours and I tend not to ask for help.  But, I think am settling into a 
routine and hopefully getting caught up in my office.  My goal is always to provide the best possible programming for all 
of you.   
 Having said that, please remember that catechesis begins in the home.  Parents are the first and most important 
catechists.  Our programs here at St. Thomas are a resource for you to help reinforce and provide support for the Faith 
Formation you teach at home.  Faith Formation in the home does not have to be a formal session where you all gather to 
sit on hard straight back chairs with bibles in your laps.  On the contrary, it starts when your children are babies when you 
sing lullabies and read “Golden Books” about Jesus.  It’s at bath time playing with a Noah’s Ark toy, at bedtime saying 
prayers or beginning with grace before meals.  I always found the most captive audience I had was in the car driving to 
and from soccer practice.  The kids where buckled in and couldn’t get away!  Faith Formation comes in little 5 minute 
snippets throughout your busy day.  Make it a part of the conversation at the dinner table, waiting for the bus or going 
for a walk. Make Faith Formation a part of your daily routine in every little way possible.   
 This week we will start using the Pflaum Gospel Weeklies (PGW) in the classrooms.  Your children should be 
bringing them home with them.  Use the PGW to start a conversation about what they learned in the classroom or heard 
at Mass.  Every class level will reflect the same material appropriate for their grade.  Therefore, all of the children in your 
family can join in the same dinner table conversation.   
 We will have a meeting for First Communion parent on Sunday, October 1 at 9:30 in the parish hall.  We will have 
our 3rd Annual Rosary Workshop Sunday on October 8th.  On Sunday, October 29 we will have a Youth Sunday Breakfast 
AND dress like your favorite Saint Day.  So start checking Pinterest for ideas NOW!  Deacon Tony is leading bible study 
group on Sundays between the Masses in the parish hall.  They group will focus on the Sunday readings.  Our RCIA partici-
pates will also be joining this group.  We have two candidates and two parishioners who will be participating in RCIA this 
year and we look forward to a wonderful exploration of our faith together through the RCIA process.  Thank you to all of 
our catechists and volunteers.   
 Please contact me in the Office of Faith Formation for any questions and concerns. 

God Speed,   
Theresa Werking 



Please welcome our New Parishioners: 
May—Jamie Blackburn Figg, Dakota Figg 
July—Chad Whitaker 
September—Kenneth Larimer, Kenny & Cathy 
VanAuken, Christopher & Ashley CroninWar-
ren and children Bryson and Ellie 
Baptisms: 
Grayson William Olney on June 11, 2017 
Son of Jason & Danielle Olney 

Youth Group 
Calling all 6th to 12th graders!!  Grab a friend and come join us for some exciting laser tagging.  Join us on October 22nd at 
1:30 pm at the church parking lot to head over to Laser Flash in Carmel.   You will play 3 rounds of laser tag and have a 
chance to go into their game room.   Youth group members pay $7, your guest will be $20. 
The Youth Group would like to give a huge shout out thanking everyone for supporting them with the mum sale again this 
year.  We were able to sell 396 mums.  The sale of these mums will help 8 high school students go to the National Catholic 
Youth Conference (NCYC) in November, and the Youth Group to go on activities for the year.   
On September 17th, our youth group hosted the first breakfast of the school year.  There is nothing more spiritual than to 
see the hall filled with parishioners socializing over a delicious, hot breakfast made by our own youth and the future of our 
church.   Thank you everyone for supporting our youth once more.   
NCYC will be November 16-19th.  We have 8 high schoolers going this year.  Please keep us in your thoughts and prayers 
for a spiritual, exciting and safe convention.   If you would like to follow the students on this journey, the Archdiocese is 
looking for adult volunteers.  If you are interested please call Kathi Dickerson at 317-468-3380.  

Festival News 
THANK YOU, THANK YOU THANK YOU! All those who helped out, we did 

an awesome job this year! It was such a beautiful day, there was wonder-

ful food, great fellowship and lots and lots of fun. This was one of our 

best years yet both financially and community building. There were so 

many people there to enjoy the day here St. Thomas. We made right at 

$25,000 dollars this year. All this could not be accomplished without all 

the hard work of our booth chairmen and all you who came and helped 

out. Thanks again for another wonderful Festival. See you next year on 

Saturday, August 4, 2018. 

 
If you have internet access at home that would allow you to stream video, then you are able to gain free access to Formed, 
a web resource that provides access to video-based study programs, feature films, audio presentations, and eBooks from 
the Catholic Church’s foremost presenters.   You can learn more about saints, apologetics, and other aspects of your faith.  

If you are a parishioner at St. Thomas, then you can go to Formed.org and register using the code, PJR9PB.  If you see 
something that might help a lapsed Catholic  or non-Catholic by removing misconceptions about the Catholic faith, then 

please share for evangelization purposes.  Please register and check it out. 

   
Go to www.formed.org and use code PJR9PB 

Saint Cecilia is the patron saint of musicians, singers and music. 
The feast day of Cecilia is November 22. Pedants of Saint Cecilia are very popular among singers, musicians and music lov-
ers of all kinds. Many claim this Saint will help them deliver their best performance and protect them in their artistic ca-
reer. Others who turn to Saint Cecilia do so just because they enjoy singing and songs or simply because they adore the 
Saint. Saint Cecilia is one of the most popular Catholic saints today. Saint Cecilia is one of the seven female Saints men-
tioned Canon of the Mass.  Cecilia was from Rome. She was born into an upper-class family. Presumably this was in the 
third Century. Early in life she declared she would forever remain a virgin and serve Christ. Her parents did not take this 
vow seriously. Cecilia was against her will betrothed to marry a man named Valarian. Cecilia was desperate and deter-

mined not to break her vow. On her wedding night, Cecelia was able to not only convince her new 
husband to let her remain a virgin but also to convert him to Christianity. When she wouldn’t offer 
sacrifices to pagan gods she was sentenced to death by suffocation. She survived that and was or-
dered to be beheaded and somehow remained alive for 3 days. Cecilia’s body is recorded as incor-
rupt or non decaying. Since the third century, without embalming and laying in rest at first in the 

humid, subterranean conditions of the catacombs, her body remains intact. The last time it was ex-
humed in the 17th century , her body remained the same. 



Long Range Planning Committee 

On June 22nd, we met with Mr. Eric Atkins with the Archdiocese.  The purpose of the meeting was to understand what 
would be required by the Archdiocese to put a project in motion, regarding capital campaign and engaging design team 

with present and future needs.   Mr. Atkins provided us with a four page Archdiocese approval process.  He recommended 
using the four –phase approach using a 10 year focus.  The process includes the following: 

 Identification of current ministries, current square footage and the square footage needs of future ministries. 

 Evaluate schedule of ministries, space use, and space expansion 

 Recommendations for the first phase of space needed. 

 Move Forward 
A consultant was recommended that has helped other Catholic churches through planning like this.  Mr. Atkins offered his 

assistance again when we get to the point of interviewing prospective design firms. 
We also met on Sept. 14th, but the time didn’t work out very well for many members.  We discussed the past two meetings 

with the town and archdiocese representatives as well as potential needs and features of new buildings.  At our next 
meeting we hope to begin the first phase of the approval process. 

Pro-Life Coordinator 
October is Respect Life Month 
Last year I participated in the Life Chain for the first time. It is hard to describe the experience, but I will try. First and foremost, it is 
very quiet and prayerful. I was aware of the other people standing on the sidewalk, up and down Meridian and across the street, but 
all of the participants were silent. I felt both a part of something bigger than me and yet alone in my prayer.  I was aware of the traffic 
on the street and occasionally someone would honk in support, but we were instructed not to interact or react to either positive or 
negative incidents. The focus is on silent prayer.  It was chilly and time seemed to go slowly and yet the hour passed quickly. 
If anyone is interested in participating, you can carpool with a group from the church or join us there. Signs provided by Life Chain. 
Respect Life Sunday Annual Celebration 
Annual Respect Life Sunday Mass – October 1, 2017 - Indianapolis 
Join in at 10:30 AM on October 1, 2017, for the Annual Respect Life Sunday Mass at Ss. Peter and Paul Cathedral. The Archbishop 
O’Meara Respect Life Award and the Our Lady of Guadalupe Pro-Life Youth Award will be presented during this celebration. 
Annual Life Chain - October 1, 2017 
LIFE CHAIN is a peaceful and prayerful public witness of individuals standing for 60-90 minutes praying for our nation and for an end to 
abortion. It is a visual statement of solidarity by the Christian community and various organizations symbolizing our oneness in declar-
ing that human life from conception until natural death is sacred and in need of protection. 
The Central Indiana (Indianapolis) Life Chain will take place along Meridian Street from 2:30-3:30 PM. Parking is available at Knights of 
Columbus Mater Dei Council 437, 1305 N Delaware Street, Indianapolis. The Catholic Center parking lot will be closed during the Life 
Chain. St. Thomas's location for the Life Chain is between 19th and 20th Streets, on the west side of Meridian. 
40 Days for Life – September 27 to November 5 
Join in the 2017 Fall Campaign of 40 Days for Life! From September 27 to November 5, our community will take part in this internation-
al campaign to stand for the gift of life through prayer and fasting. A peaceful prayer vigil will be held on the public right-of-way outside 
Planned Parenthood in Indianapolis at 8590 Georgetown Road. We pray that, with God's help, this will mark the beginning of the end 
of abortion in our communities - and beyond. For more information, visit https://40daysforlife.com/local-campaigns/indianapolis/ 
If anyone has any questions, please call me at 317-326-4726. Janice Weber, Pro-Life Coordinator 

On August 10th, we welcomed Leonard Vogt and Henry Werking  as new members.  
Matt Dickerson, Bill Dierckman, and other Knights helped out with Ball Day by making 
and selling Walking Tacos for the Youth Group.  On the same day, we had our annual 
Fish Fry and sold over 80 meals.  We ran Monte Carlo night for the Festival, which was 

easily the most attended in a several years.  We also help with the Lemon Shake-up booth, with Tony 
Harmeyer being the Chairman.  Kevin Sears and Kevin Brady set up a table and the 1st Annual Love, Inc. 
Church Expo on Sept. 9th at the Greenfield Courthouse.  We provided our Parish information, as well as 

general information about the Catholic faith. 
** On October 15th, we will host the annual Golf Outing at Arrowhead Golf Course. 
**On October 28th we’ll have our Mini-Monte Carlo night, themed “Hotel Transyl-
vania” at the Fortville American Legion.  We are having it there as a precaution for 
inclement weather and to hopefully draw more community support for the event.   



 
 
 

Newsletter  
Sponsors 

   
 

An Open Letter to Our Youth Minister 
Dear Youth Minister: 
I wanted to take a moment to thank you for all you do for our kids. Thank you for the endless hours you make yourself available to 
them and their parents, but especially for supporting them when they reach out. 
Thank you for the quality of the programs you create and the opportunities for the service and spiritual growth you introduce to our 
young people. 
I’ve said before that you are helping kids; this becomes clearer every day. 
You have patience with my children when my patience has run dry.  You encourage them to be the best version of themselves, and 
you do not judge them.  You, more than most, understand that faith – real faith – is a journey.  And you always meet my kids where 
they are on that journey. 
I love that you give the youth group participants a chance to give peer witness talks, participate in praise and worship, and experi-
ence Adoration. 
You drop everything to pray with teens in need and remind them how important each one of them is to God and to you.  Yet you 
always speak the truths of our Catholic faith to them.  You don’t sugarcoat things, but you will advise my children the way I would 
advise them (even though they are sometimes more likely to listen to you.)  You cannot imagine what being able to fully trust an 
adult in a position of authority and influence over them means to me. Your understanding of the teachings of our shared faith inspire 
and spark confidence in my heart. 
You don’t just teach the doctrine – you give our kids opportunities to work with the poor. You model the dignity and humanity in 
each person, regardless of circumstances.  I appreciate that my children do not just raise money or work a clothing drive, but minis-
ter, under your supervision, to the less fortunate person. 
In you, my children witness someone who lives and defends the faith.  You organize apologetics classes so they can learn to give a 
strong defense of the faith, as well.  Along with your core team, you don’t take a summer break; instead you work tirelessly to teach 
these classes. 
When the teens struggle in this everything–is-all-right-and-acceptable world, you offer classes about the theology of the body to 
demonstrate God’s unique design for them as young men and women. 
Sometimes it can feel lonely to be a person of faith. Thank you, dear youth minister, for bringing my kids to Catholic youth confer-
ences where they discover that they are not one in a million, but one of millions who share their faith and values.  They will never 
forget participating in the annual March for Life in Washington D.C. with 600,000 other people in subzero temperatures in January.  It 
helped them put our Christian values into practice, especially when it comes to supporting all Life! 
You have helped my children- and many others- to truly live their catholic faith. 
I value you as a person, a leader, and most of all, a friend, both to me and my children. 
God Bless you! 
This letter is a reprint from Catechist Magazine.  Hopefully, you all took the time to read to understand the value of having a Youth 
Minister and Youth Group at St. Thomas.  Kathi Dickerson has served as our Youth Minister here at St. Thomas for 10+ years.  She has 
devoted herself to this ministry and developed a truly strong and inspiring program for our youth.  Kathi has announced that she is 
ready to step back from this ministry.  We are currently seeking those who may be interested in stepping into these very large shoes.  
If you are interested or have questions please contact Kathi or the Office of Faith Formation.  We would like to have this position 
filled by January.  It is with the deepest gratitude of our parish that we thank Kathi for her years of service and dedication to this very 
valuable ministry. 



Festival 2017 

Catechist Retreat 
Mass in the Hall during 

painting and carpeting work 

in the church 


